This paper introduces Weather Voice System applied to information commands-responses system through Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN). Being able to understand users' voice commands, our system would assist them during their searching weather forecast in Weather Voice is composed of main components that are there: 1) Telephone network communicator, 2) Vietnamese speech recognizer, 3) Natural language processor, and 4) Vietnamese speech synthesizer. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the first systems in Vietnam to combine text language processing and speech processing. This event could make voice applications more intelligent with aim to communicate with humans in natural language at high precision and at quick speed. The fact that experiments have proved our expectation as well as the friendliness of the system to users reveals the practicality of our research.
Introduction
In the recent years, Vietnamese voice processing researches have found themselves making significant progress. Among them, two which must be mentioned are Voice recognizing [6] , [8] , [14] . Especially in 2012, the authors from Natural Science University succeeded in building Voice Server System [9] to explore potential applications of Voice Processing whose use was made of by media systems, such as Voice Information Providing System through mobile and fixed phones, this work was awarded the second prize of Vietnamese Gifted. However, the works above only focused on improving the processing of Vietnamese voice and still neglected the semantic analyzing of voice commands.
Weather Voice is Voice Server System built on the combination of speech language processing and text language one. It can recognize numerous patterns of Vietnamese voice commands in order to transform them into text, then analyze their syntax and semantics, afterwards carry out searching data base, and eventually answer to users with the data searched in Vietnamese voice.
The analyzing syntax and semantics of commands is assisted by DCG (Definite Clause Grammar) [3] , [7] , [11] 
System structure
The system is designed to achieve the following functions: Recognizing query statements through phones; analyzing them; searching data from database; answering to users through phones. Here is the scenario in details:
(0) Standby state (1) User calls on the system and asks a command in Vietnamese.
(2) The system reasserts the content of the user's command. _ (2.0) If the user confirms it, the system continues to carry out the step (3) _ (2.1) If the user disapproves of it, the system returns to the step (0) (3) The speech is transferred to the processing unit ASR and transformed into Vietnamese text.
(4) The system analyzes the command's syntax and processes its semantic meaning. _ (4.0) If the command is grammatically correct * The system conducts searching database and answers to the user in speech.
* When finishing, it returns to the step (0) _ (4.1) If it is not the case, which means that the command is grammatically incorrect, the system will ask the user to redo a command in speech.
We will follow the example of a specific transaction: − The system: Hello. • Preparing voice data file needs training and codifying this file. 
CENTRAL PROCESSOR
Text result (7) Speech (1) Semantic tree (4) Text (3)
• Labelling, building dictionary.
• Creating HMM prototypes for each of phone units.
The training period's output is the file of trained HMM prototypes.
Recognizing period:
• The file of trained HMM set is the result of the training period.
• Building dictionary.
• Extracting characteristics for voice series needing being recognized.
The recognizing period's output is the text series.
B. Data to train.
The file of data to train is recorded for 200 minutes in amount of 2,500 patterns. Those data must satisfy the criterion of 8,000 Hz, 16bit according to PCM format and be recorded in 50 different accents and in a quiet environment. The word list comprises 63 cities and towns' names over the country and key words concerning command sentences.
C. Building language grammar.
Our grammar is language prototypes providing information of sentences' syntax, semantics and word order. This component will help the system choose the best recognized results from the list of 'candidates' previously selected by the recognizing period.
Sentence structures are likely to exist in application contexts.
Building a language prototypes involves the determining its grammar. The complexity of grammar depends on that of the system needing being recognized.
Grammar structure is a generalized graphic which implicates pattern sentences possibly occuring in application context. In our application, a part of the grammar file will be displayed as: Our system in all represents 18 query statement patterns as shown in the table 1. 
n_weather(weather) --> [weather]. n_place(place(cần_thơ)) --> [cần_thơ]. n_time(time(tomorrow )--> [tomorrow]. w_how --> [how].
DCG syntactic and semantic order has defined semantic pattern of example 1's query statement as:
query( weather(thoi_tiet), place(can_tho), time(ngay_mai)).
This pattern is the pattern number 1 in the table 3.
We carry out transforming these semantic patterns into corresponding SQL statements in order to search corresponding weather information in the database. These data are automatically extracted from Yahoo Weather APL.
Experiments and evaluations
The experiments, at first, were conducted by each of system's components, which comprised voice recognizer, Vietnamese language processor and central processor. Afterwards, we experimented the entire system as well as performed surveys on users' reviews of the system including text-to-speech component.
A. Speech recognizer component.
The performance of speech recognizer is often evaluated by the metric WER (Word Error Rate), it is computed as the next formula:
Where:
• N is the number of words,
• S is the number of substitutions,
• I is the number of insertions,
• D is the number of deletions.
But here, we used the metric WAR (Word Accuracy Rate) in the evaluation of the system's performance by the formula:
WAR= (1-(S+ D+ I) / N) x 100%
We gradually carried out the experiments classified in accordance to areas, sexes, ages, and trained participants. The system's accuracy is shown in the following tables 3, 4, 5 and 6. Table 6 : Based on trained participants and non-participants.
WAR

Trained participants
Non-participants 98% 93%
B. Natural language processing component.
Thanks to this component, we succeeded in experimenting 50 statements, the results for the statements involved exactly corresponded to our expectation. These statements are circumscribed within the syntastic structures having been built for the system. The system's ability to correctly process all these standard statements attests its stability and accuracy.
The amplitude: For the statements which do not fall within the syntastic structures' circumscription, when returned by the system they will be assessed to be false. This evidence demonstrates our synstatic regulations DCG is incomplete and yet our grammar cannot cover every case which is likely to occur.
If words grammar is added to it and synstatic regulations are improved, the system's amplitude will significantly expand.
C. Surveys on users' reviews.
During these surveys, users were asked the question coming from the system: "Is the system easy to use?". The answers are ranked in order of usefulness as mentioned in the table 7. The system is built in PC environment with Java language and SWI-Prolog version 6.6.5. 
Conclusion
The paper has offered the presentation of the Weather Voice system's structure and the approaches to build it. In the system, the Vietnamese language processing component, responsible for analyzing the statements' syntax and semantic meaning, assumes the central part.
According to our knowledge, this is one of the first systems in Vietnam to be equipped with effective natural language processing mechanism of voice application, this priority has made the system more intelligent and flexible. This research has also opened a new development to building and expanding question-answer systems which can understand Vietnamese and communicate with users in this language. In the future, we are also interested in developing voice applications for emotional analysis based on studies by Thien et al. [19, 20] .
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